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Dedication

In appreciation of the loyal support that he has always rendered to the students and faculty; the jolly spirit he always maintained; the cheerful mood with which he enters into every task; and because he is beloved by all who know him, we the Annual staff of 1937, dedicate this volume VI of The Buffalo to "Pops" Roy Glasgow.
Charles H. Milby Senior High School
Milby High School History

In 1927, exactly one decade ago, 250 students of the old Harrisburg High School tucked their books under their arms and marched with light hearts the 12 block down Broadway to cross over the threshold of Charles H. Milby Senior High School, thus beginning a new era in the education, happiness, and comfort of high school students of East End.

Principal W. I. Stevenson marched with this merry group, as did a few of the present teachers.

Milby was not destined to remain a small school, and each year she grew in stature and grace and achievement emerging victorious first in one field and then another. In 1936, when the last school bond issue was voted to match a gift in government funds, Milby was allotted means to build six new classrooms, a new track, an athletic field, a cafeteria enlargement, two new outbuildings, a rifle range, and a gymnasium that in size and splendor equals that of any in the city.

A glance back over these brief 10 years shows that Milby has grown from the original 250 students to 1334. She has distinguished herself in Interscholastic honors, social status, and in athletic prowess in the city and state. Ten classes of graduates have gone forth from her doors to carry on her traditions and uphold her honor.

Now 226 graduates of 1937 prepare to step into the highway of manhood and womanhood, and take on the yoke of citizenship. Because of “Dear Old Milby High” they are better able to cope with the problems of life, and due to their associations with their teachers, school mates and each other they will cherish with honor affectionate memories of their high school alma mater.
Faculty

W. I. STEVENSON
Principal

MRS. CLARA McLENDON
Dean

J. T. LONG
Acting Assistant Principal

MISS AVIS BAILEY
Senior Registrar, History

MRS. FANNIE DAVIS
Senior Registrar, Mathematics

Mrs. J. E. Gray
Senior Registrar, Mathematics

MRS. ANNIE L. ORRISON
Senior Registrar, Home Economics

MRS. W. T. WALLACE
Senior Registrar, Commercial

MRS. BESS W. SCOTT
Annual Sponsor, Journalism

MISS NANNETTE BARCUS
Spanish

LOUIS BARTLETT
Music

MISS MARGUERITE BRENNAN
English

MISS DOROTHEA BRIGHT
English

ROScoe BAYLESS
Speech

MISS NATALIE CARLISLE
Mathematics

A. DeWITT CHADDICK
Spanish

JACK V. DONOGHUE
English

MISS MARTHA DOBIE
English.
Faculty

ROY E. DEALY  
Mathematics

MRS. BLANCHE GROVER  
Physics

B. Q. GREEN  
Science

HUGO HARTSFIELD  
Biology

J. B. HENDRIX  
History

MISS FANNIE HARRELL  
English

MRS. LILY INGRAM  
English

MRS. RALPH LOONEY  
Commercial

MISS BEATRICE MATTHAEI  
Art

JIMMY B. MILES  
R.O.T.C., Physical Education

H. A. MILLER  
History

MISS INEZ McCOY  
Physical Education

MRS. ROY M. NEEDHAM  
Secretary

H. M. NORTH  
Science, History

R. S. NOWLIN  
History

MISS NELDA REICHERT  
Commercial

MISS CORA STOCKARD  
Clothing

PRENTISS YOUNG, JR.  
Mechanical Drawing
classes
CLARENCE EDWARD REED—"Tookie"
Pres. Sr. Class ’37; Vice-Pres. Scott Scribes; Prog. Ch. Student Body ’36-’37; Track ’35-’36-’37; Cross-Country Run ’35-’36; Hi-Y; Annual Staff ’37.

BETTY LOU MADDUX
Vice-Pres. Sr. Class ’37; N.H.S.; Drill Capt. Co-Ed Cadettes ’36-’37; Queen ’37 May Fete.

JANET GRAHAM GARDNER—"Jan"
Sec. Senior Class ’37; N.H.S.; Drill Capt. Co-Ed Cadettes ’36-’37; Queen ’37 May Fete.

VALERIE MURNELLE COX—"Murnie"
Treas. Sr. Class ’37; Senior Play ’37; Corp. Co-Ed Cadettes ’34-’35; Yell Leader ’36; G.A.A.; Dramatic Class ’36; Buff Speakers; P.E. Squad Capt. ’37.

VIOLET MARYLIE FREITAG—"Vi"
Sgt.-at-Arms Sr. Class ’37; Pres. Scott Scribes fall ’36; Sec. N.H.S.; Reporter Pan-American; Vice-Pres. Buff Speakers; Vice-Pres. Civics Club ’36; Medal for Spanish IV; Ed. Buffalo spring ’37; Quill and Scroll; Squad Capt. P.E.; Vice-Pres. Scott Scribes spring ’37; Most Rep. Girl ’37 Sr. Class; Delegate to T.H.S.P.A. at Abilene ’37; Valedictorian, ’37 class.

HORTENCE ANN ADAMS—"Blondie"
N.H.S.; Jr. Duchess ’36 May Fete; Sec. Civics I Class ’36.

BOBBY ALLEN—"Barbecue"
Football Squad ’34-’35; H・Y ’35-’36; Scott Scribes ’36.

MARTHA IMA ALLEN
1st place in modeling Interscholastic League art contest.

JACK VICKREY ASHLEY

MARJORIE NELL ASHLEY
Quill and Scroll Reporter ’37; Columnist Buffalo ’36; Scott Scribes; Mgr. Ed. Buffalo ’37; N.H.S.

DOROTHY BADAEUX—"Frenchie"

RUBY BARRIER—"Pete"

ALMA LOUISE BARRILLEAUX

MILDRED IOLA BECKHAM—"Millie"

ROBERT KEEN BELL—"Bo"

MILDRED MARGUERITE BELLAMY—"Soeller"
Lt. Co-Ed Cadettes ’34-’35-’36; Capt. Drum and Bugle Corps ’36-’37; Salutatorian, ’37 class.

BENNIE NANETTE BERRY
Pres. ’36-’37; Reporter ’35, L. S. A.; Treas. N.H.S. ’37; Sec. Quill and Scroll ’36-’37; Pan-American; Drum and Bugle Corps; Co-Ed Cadettes; Rotary prize winner Spanish; Honorable mention certificate in Spanish III and IV; Maid of Honor ’36 May Fete; Scott Scribes; News Ed. Buffalo ’36-’37; Annual Staff ’37; Gym Capt, ’35; Pres. Civics Class ’37; Efficiency Letter gym ’36; Sr. Maid May Fete ’37.
FRANCES LEE BERRY
N.H.S. '36-'37; Corp. Co-Ed Cadettes '36-'37; Jr. Maid of Honor '36 May Fete; G. A.A. '34-'36; Princess '37 May Fete.

NEVELYN BERRY
Annual Staff '37; G.A.A. '34; Sgt-at-Arms Scott Scribes '37.

LOUIS L. BLISSARD—"Bockie"
Corp. Co-Ed Cadettes; Sec.-Treas. Scott Scribes; Annual Staff.

EVELYN BEATRICE BLOCK—"Evee"
Girl Reserves; G.A.A.; Lettered Basketball '36; 3rd place diving, 3rd place swimming. '36.

DANNE BLUDWORTH—"Dak"

REGINA ELIZABETH BOOHER—"Honey"
G.A.A.; Girl Reserves; Gym Squad Capt.; N.H.S.

T. C. BOURKE
1st. Sgt. R.O.T.C.; Scott Scribes; Eco. Club '37.

JR. LEE BOWER—"Speedy"
1st Sgt. R.O.T.C.; Perfect attendance record 7 years.

JOHN WILLIAM BRANSOM

VERNA ALINE BROWN—"Snoeks"
Ed. Annual '37; volley ball letter '34; Efficiency letter gym '34; Program Ch., '35-'36, Pres. '36-'37, Girl Reserves; Mgr. Ed. Buffalo Fall '36; Pres. Quill and Scroll, '36-'37; N.H.S. '36-'37; Scott Scribes; Pan-American; Vice-Pres. Girl Reserves Inter-club council '36-'37; Co-Ed Cadettes Drum Corp '34-'35-'36; Delegate to T. H. S.P.A at Abilene '37.

DOLORES ANDRE' BURLEIGH—"Lorey"
Maid in '36 May Fete; Belle-'O-Milby '37.

FLORINE RUTH BUTCHER—"Butch"

BERNICE FLORENCE CAHAN
Quill and Scroll; Adv. Mgr. Buffalo '37; Sports Ed. Buffalo '36; Annual staff.

EUGENE DAVID CATES—"Jeep"

WESLEY ANDREW CARLEY—"Cowtown"
Corp., 1st Sgt., 1st Lt., Capt. R.O.T.C.; Lettered in Football; Rifle team; R.O.T.C. Officers Club.

CHLORITA CHESNUTT—"Preacher"
Corp. Co-Ed Cadettes.

EUGENE SEBASTIAN CODDOU JR.

LOUISE JULIA COFFEY—"Wezzy"
Girl Reserves.
LEORA JANE COLLINS—“Red”  
Scott Scribes.

BEATRICE COMPTON—“Babe”  
Corp. Co-Ed Cadettes.

ROBERT FRANKLIN CONE—“Ankefrae”  
Hockey Team '36-'37; Most handsome boy '37 Sr. Class.

RICHARD WARREN CONNER—“Cyclone”

ELLA MAE COOK—“Blondie”  
Scott Scribes; Asst. Soc. Ed. Buffalo; N.H.S.

FRANK GRIFFIN COPPINGER JR.—“Bub”

PHYLLIS ALIEEN COSSABOOM—“Phil”

YUBA BELLE COUCH  

FREIDA GRACY CRENSHAW  

JOHN DAHL JR.—“Swede”

BLANCHE LOUISE DAUGHERTY—“Tootsie”  
Baseball Letter '34-'35.

AGNES ELLA DAVIS  
Squad Capt. Gym; Scott Scribes.

HAZEL JEANETTE DENNY

MILDRED ELIZABETH DILLAHUNTY—“Eliz”

ANN MARIE DOHERTY  
G.A.A. '36.

MINNIE DOOLAN—“Pennie”  
Corp. '35, 1st Srgt. '36, Co-Ed Cadettes.

ROY JOSEPH DOSSAT  
2nd Lt. R.O.T.C.; Hockey Team '37.

WILLIE LOUISE DOWELL—“Bill”  
N.H.S.
ROY EVERETT DOYLE—"Dopey"
    Hi-Y.

DORIS DURDEN—"D"

CARROLL O. EDWARDS—"Jeep"

VERN LAMONT ELMORE

MARION ISABELLE EVANS—"Boots"
    Baseball ’34; G.A.A.; Pan-American; Sec. Girl Reserves ’34.

MARIE EVANS—"Re"

ALICE LOUISE FARNSWORTH—"Wezzie"
    N.H.S.; Pres. Pan-American ’36; Prog. Ch. ’34; Historian ’37; Sec-Treas. ’35-
    ’36, L.S.A.

NINA MAE FELSCHER—"Shorty"
    N.H.S.

FLORENCE AUGUSTA FENZL—"Gussie"

R. J. FENZL
    2nd Lt. ’35, 1st Lt. ’35, Capt. ’35-’37, R. O.T.C.; Ice Hockey ’35, ’36-’37; Basketball
    ’34, ’35-’36, ’36-’37.

S. A. FERGUSON—"Stump"

LAVELLE FLEMING—"Bell"
    Corp. Co-Ed Cadettes.

RICHARD W. FLIPPEN—"Dick"

CAROL MAE FONTAINE—"Chick"
    Asst. Society Editor, Buffalo ’37.

HALEE FORD—"Johnnie"

CARDEN MILLER FORMAN—"Rabbit"
    Football ’35-’36; Pres. Salesmanship Club; Scott Scribes; Hi-Y; Mgr. Basketball
    team; Annual Staff ’37.

LAURA FOX—"Foxie"
    Orchestra; G.A.A.

RAYMOND GEORGE FROEHLLICH
ROLAND GATEWOOD

ARTHUR LYNN GRAHAM—“Buster”

HELEN LOUISE GRAHAM—“Jimmie”
G.A.A.; Annual Staff ’37; Society Ed. Buffalo ’37; Girls Glee Club.

HAZEL LEE GRANGER

WARREN GRAYBILL—“Lover Boy”
Football Squad ’36; Hockey ’37.

DOROTHY GENEVIE GUNDERSON

WALTER D. HAMMOND—“W. D.”
Scott Scribes.

RAY NEAL HARRELSON

NADA JEWEL HARTMAN—“Shorty”
Corp. Co-Ed Cadettes.

LILY FRANCES HOSEK—“Shorty”

IVA MARIE HATCHER—“Tommie”
G.A.A.; Scott Scribes.

LUCY ALICE HAVER—“Country”
Historian ’34-’35-’36, Program Ch. ’36, L.S.A.; Scott Scribes fall ’35; Buffalo Staff ’35; Sec. Houston High School Forum ’35-’36; Interscholastic Debate Team Spring ’36; Program Ch. Student Body ’35-’36; N.H.S.

LORENE HEDIGER—“Little-Bit”
3rd place Spanish Interscholastic Meet ’35; N.H.S.

EDWARD B. HEFFERON, Jr.—“Piccolo Pete”

FRANCES RUTH HELTON—“F.R.”
N.H.S.

ELEANOR HENDRIX—“Loley”
Orchestra.

MARY EDITH HENRY

WILLIAM DWIGHT HILBORN—“Benjamin”
R.O.T.C. Band; L.S.A.; N.H.S.
ALVIN EARL HILL—"Frenchie Boy"
ADA JUANITA HOUSE—"B.B."
DOROTHY ALMA ISENBERG—"Dot"

ESKRIDG IMAI
RALPH ISAAC
  2nd Lt. R.O.T.C.
GIFFORD FLOYD ISAACKS—"Ike"

JERRY JACK JACOBY—"Showboat Jacoby"
  Capt. Hockey team '36-'37; Sr. lay.
MAX HENRY JENNINGS—"Lover Boy"
  Football Squad '35-'36; Basketball '36-'37; Sports Ed. Buffalo '36; Most Representative Sr. Boy '37; Debate team; Class orator, '37.
NAOMI STEWART JONES—"Nomie"
  N.H.S.; Pan-American; Scott Scribes; Winner of certificate of merit Spanish IV '36; Annual Staff.

HELEN MARY KAUP
  N.H.S.

LAMAR CLIFTON KESSLER—"Guitar Picker"
  Scott Scribes; Boys Glee Club '37.

DOROTHY ROSE KILLOUGH—"Dot"
  N.H.S.

GRACE KATHRYN KINCAID—"Gracie"
  G.A.A

ROSALIE KLORRES—"Cooter"
  Corp. Co-Ed Cadettes.

RUBY DARLINE LACY—"Pinkey"

HELEN LOUISE LAST
  Corp. Co-Ed Cadettes '35-'36; Lt. Co-Ed Cadettes '36-'37; N.H.S.

VIRGIE MAY LEITZ—"Dudgie"

DURWOOD LEVIA
LUCILLE ROSE LEONARD—"Lucie"

CLAUDE SEARCY LEWIS—"Hooksey"

JOHN EDWARD LOEFFLER

MAURINE LOWE

ELOISE NUNN MAGEE—"Maggie"
Sec. Science Club '36.

ARTHUR E. MAGNUSON—"Magnet"
Sgt. R.O.T.C.

ELSIE MARGARETTE MARQUES—"Frenchie"
Prog. Ch. L.S.A. ’34-’35; Prog. Ch. G. A. A. ’34-’35; inter-club representative Girl Reserves ’34-’35-’36; Sec. L.S.A. ’36-’37; Vice-Pres. N.H.S. ’36-’37.

GWEN EDWARD MARTIN—"Doc"

SAM ELLA MATTHEWS—"Sammie"
N.H.S.; Girls Glee Club.

ROBERT MAXWELL—"Maxie"
Corp. ’34, Sgt. ’34, 1st Lt. ’36, Capt. Reserves ’36, R.O.T.C.

ARLIN RAYFORD MAY—"Boots"

JOHN CHARLES MAY—"Jack"

HORACE MAY—"Dickey"
Band.

LOIS ELIZABETH McELROY—"Boots"
Corp. Co-Ed Cadettes ’35.

KATHERINE ELIZABETH MERCER—Chick

EDNA MAY MIDDLEBROOK

VERNA LUCILLE MITCHELL—"Mickey"
N.H.S.; Scott Scribes; Quill and Scroll; Society Ed. Buffalo ’36; Annual Staff ’37.

ANNIE LAURIE MOTT—"Mott"
N.H.S.; Drummer Co-Ed Cadettes ’34-’35-’36.
FRED NAGORNY

FLOYD H. NEELEY
Scott Scribes; Reporter Buffalo fall '36-'37; Vice-Pres. Quill and Scroll; Asst. Ed. Annual '37; Circulation Mgr. Buffalo Spring '37.

VIVIAN DORINE NELSON—"Toots"

OBERT LAYNE NORDIN

RAWLEY MARTIN OUTLAW

BILLIE RUTH ELAINE PARRISH—'William'
Letter volley ball '34; Sec. English Club '34; G.A.A. '35.

JAMES PAYNE—"Jimmie"

FRED LEE PETERSON—"Peter"
Co-Capt. Hi-Y Basketball team; Sgt.-at-arms Hi-Y; Scott Scribes.

GLEN EARL PETERSON
Scott Scribes; Hi-Y '34-'35-'36; Co-Capt. Hi-Y Basketball team '36; Ch. Hi-Y Finance Committee '35-'36.

ZELL PRIDGEON

GERALDINE PRINCE—"Jerry"
Scott Scribes; Annual Staff.

ROBERT PULLEY
R.O.T.C. Band.

FLORINE RABORN
G.A.A. '36-'37; Sgt. Sam Houston Black Battalion two years.

J. C. REYNOLDS—"Dick"
Football Squad '36; Basketball '36-'37.

LESTER SCOTT RICHARDSON JR. 'Scrappy'
Capt. Football team '35-'36; Hockey '36-'37.

JAMES WILSON RIVERS—"Jimmy"

ROBERT PAUL ROHRER—"Bobby"

ANNE KATHRYNE ROSS—"Nancy"
R. K. RUSSUM JR.—“Russ”

CHESTER GUSTAVA SCHMIDT

FRANCES FAYNE SHERRILL
Corp. Co-Ed Cadettes ’35-’36; Drum Major, ’36-’37; Princess ’37 May Fete.

IRLEAN SHOEMAKE—“Shine”
G.A.A.

ROSALIE SIMMS—“Lupie”

WILLIE ESTELLE SMITH—“Cherokee”

BILLIE LOUISE SMITH—“Wountain”
Corp. Co-Ed Cadettes Drill Squad.

EVERETT EDWIN SMITH—“Avery”

HUBBARD LESTER SMITH JR.
Scott Scribes; Orchestra.

VIRGINIA ESTELLE GOOLSBY SMITH
Pan-American; Girl Reserve member three years.

JOHN SMYTH—“Jack”
Boys Glee Club ’37.

THOMAS WAYNE STANFORD—“Honey”

TENA STARK—“Tenie”

FRANCES RAE STEPHENS
Most popular Senior Girl ’37; Maid May Fete ’37; Sgt. R.O.T.C. Band ’37; Prose. Ch. Civics I ’37; Scott Scribes; Winner Maj. Huff Contest ’35; Winner David Dispatch Contest of all Senior High Schools ’36; Adv. Solicitor Buffalo ’37; Girl Reserves ’36.

WILLIE MARCELL STEVENSON
Co-Ed Cadettes ’34-35-36; N.H.S.; Scott Scribes; Annual Staff ’37; Sgt. Co-Ed Cadettes fall ’36.

WILBERT SULLIVAN—“Salley”
Basketball Letterman ’37.

BILLY SWANSON—“Chickaho”

VIOLET CHRISTINE THORP—“Snooker”
Orchestra; Winner scholarship season ticket Houston Symphony Orchestra.
DOROTHY THURMOND

BERYL WANDA TIBBENS

MAZO YETIEVE TISINGER
Ed. Buffalo '36-'37; Exchange Ed. Buffalo '35; N.H.S.; Quill and Scroll; Sec. Pan-American '36-'36; Sec. Scott Scribes spring '35; GIRL Reserves Interclub Representative '36-'37; Maid May Fete; W.C. T.U. essay medal winner '35.

ELSIE LUCILLE TOPPER—"Topsy"
Sec.-Treas. G.A.A.; three first places swimming; Basketball letter '36.

BRUNETTA LLOYD TOWER—"Kitten"

EVELYN JOYCE TRENCKMAN
2nd Lt. Co-Ed Cadettes Drill Squad '36-'37.

EUGENE ALTON TRIBE

MARY NEAL TULL—"Tutt"
Corp. Drum and Bugle Corp, Co-Ed Cadettes.

JEANNE CECILE TUNSTALL
N.H.S.; Librarian, Milby Orchestra.

FAY CATHERINE WAEGNER—"Moppy"
Scott Scribes; Pan-American; Buff Speakers, G.A.A.

J. M. WARNER

JOE WARREN

ALFRED WEBB—"Willie"
Pres. Civics I Class.

ILA MAE WEST—"Mae"
Glee Club; Dramatic Club; Centennial Club; Pep Squad Member. (Ballinger High School at Ballinger, Texas.)

MAURICE CURTIS WILLIAMS

R. E. WILLIAMS, Jr.

ROY MARKLEY WILSON—"Buck"

WILLIE MAE WOLFER
N.H.S.; Drummer Co-Ed Cadettes '34-'35-'36; Princess in May Fete, '35.
J. P. WOOD—"Little General"
Pres. Student Body; Pres. H.Y.; Football Squad '35-'36; Basketball '36-'37; L.S.A.; N.H.S.; Track team '35-'36.

MYRAH LOURENE WOOD—"M.L."
G.A.A.

MORRIS WASHINGTON WOODS

BESSIE FRANCIS WOODWARD—"Bess"

ERNEST YATES—"Pete"
N.H.S.; Band.

CHARLES DAVID YOUNG—"Charley"
Scott Scribes; Buffalo staff.

LEE DEPNER ZEITLER—"Zite"

CECIL BREWER

GEORGE LEONARD BRIGGS—"Squatty"

DIXON PERSHING KIRK—"Dick"
Pres. Eco. club; Basketball letterman, 3 years; Track Team '35-'36-'37; Most popular Senior boy.

A. JOHN LE MAIRE—"Prentiss"
Staff Sgt. R.O.T.C. '36-'37; Drum Maj. '36-'37; Hockey team '37.

VERNA LOUISE ELLIS

HARRY O. COLLINS, JR.
Corp., Sqt., 2nd Lt. '36, 1st Lt. '37, Officers Club '36-'37, R.O.T.C.; Non-Com. Officers club '36; Scott Scribes, Hockey team '36-'37; R.O.T.C. Duke, '35 May Fete.

Seniors
Without Pictures

ELVIN De WITT AINSWORTH
MARGUERITE ESTHER ARNESEN
ALETHEA VALERE BLUDWORTH

JAMES F. PAYNE
CLAYTON L. PEARLE
FRED RAY ROSS
CHAPMAN RUDD
LELAND SIMS
JUNIOR THARP
VERNON W. THOMPSON
MARIE EVANS WAITS
EDITH MILDRED WATSON
CLAUDE WAY
Who's Who

Clarence Reed—Tops in athletics and senior class president.

Willie Mae Wolfer—Too marvelous for words.

Bobby Allen—A lot of hot air who's liked by everyone.

J. P. Wood—Milby's star athlete and president of student council.

Violet Freitag—Smart, pretty and friendly—that's Violet.

Jerry Jacoby—Hockey whiz. Ten Stark—“Beautiful.”

Verna Braun—Brains and originality.

Dixon Kirk—Most popular boy with his fellow grads.

Mazo Tisinger—A mite bit of Might.

Lucille Leonard—Modest and adorable.

Dwight Hilborn—Quiet, but present when honors are passed.

Willie Marcel Stevenson—A prissy little darling.

Robert Pulley—There's that saxophone man again!

Katherine Mercer—Light on her toes.

Wayne Stanford—Major to you, and you.

Frances Stephens—Overflowing with popularity.

Max Jennings—Milby's pet combination of brawn and brains.

Eleanro Hendrix—The girl with the golden tonsils.

Edward Loeffler—Big shot army man.

Lucy Alice Haver—Truly intelligent with no reservations.

Edward Hefferson—He ran into Milby and is still a “running star.”

Helen Graham—A true Milbyite. Mascot of '29 basketball team.

Lester “Scrappy” Richardson—Football captain.

Frances Sherrill—This gal swings a mean baton.

Carden Forman—Big noise. Jack May—Heap Big Noise.

Fred Peterson—Bang! — Bang!

Floyd Neeley—Dependable sincere and eager to go.

Betty Lou Maddox—Queen of the May. Jack Ashley—A real asset to all enterprises of advertising.

Marjorie Ashley—As twins go, she's another of Milby's necessities—like Jack.

Ruby Barbier—She's “Pete” to her pals, and a pal to all.

Bob Bell—“Blondie”—Printer's delight.

Marguerite Bellamy—Beats a wicked drum.

Nanette Berry—Smartest gal in Milby. Franklin Cone—Robert Taylor the second.

Frances Lee Berry—A honey.

Murnelle Cox—Attractive.

John Bransom—He ran 70 yards for a touchdown.

Dolores Burleigh—The Belle of Belles.

Wesley Carley—“Cowtown” to everyone.

Gene Coddou—Big noises come in little packages.

Roy Dossat—Twists a wicked ankle.

LaVert Blissard—Dependable in the highest degree.

Jeanne Tunstall—Can she tickle the keys!

Frances Ruth Helton—Quiet, smart, and lovely.

Eskridge Imai—“Chinatown.” Swell little guy.

Bernice Cahn—Always ready to help when she's needed.
Class History

On a beautiful sunshiny morning in September, 1934, a timid group of 143 junior high school graduates passed hesitantly down Milby halls and became exceedingly self-conscious Milby sophomores. They were very much in awe of the upper classmen, and abashed in their presence.

But within an amazingly short time this shyness wore off, and life became adventurous, happy and serene for the little dogies.” Two were added to that herd that year.

The following fall these students, wise in the ways of high school, became confident juniors. Six new members were added, and the year was spent in happy anticipation of the coming year.

In the spring of that term most of the group trudged or coasted over the steep hill of final exams to find themselves in the beautiful valley of intellectual Paradise. They were seniors.

During 1936-37 other schools have sent 11 students to join the list, and two of the original group have gone elsewhere. The classmates have sorrowed and made merry together. Wistfully they do certain tasks for the last time, and with a joy tinged with sadness they look forward to the final goal.—graduation.

Members of the 1937 class will look back on this year as the happiest of their lives. With few failures to mar their record, several double promotions, and additions of midterm and summer graduates, the class now numbers 226. On June 4 this group bids farewell to high school days with observance of Class Night.
Mid-Term Class of '38

BARON, DORIS
BEDELL, HAROLD
BERGER, LOUIS
BLACK, WAYNE
BOARD, HARRY

BRUTON, GEORGE
CATCHINGS, REBECCA
CHRISTENSEN, JOHN
DAVIS, WIER
DECKER, ROBERTA

DEISCH, NOEL
DROUET, FLORENCE
DUGGAN, CLARENCE
DWYER, DONALD
EDWARDS, OPAL

FORD, NOAMI
GENTRY, WALLACE
GRESHAM, JAMES
HAUSMANN, CLEMENS
HOBBS, MAURICE

HOLLIS, QUINCY
JACKSON, WARREN
JOHNSTON, CHARLES
JOHNSTON, FRANCES
KANADY, DILMUS
KNUPPLE, IMogene
LUX, Leon
MESCHI, Dorothy
MOORE, Arthur
PELZER, JEANNE

PITCHFORD, Raymond
PINDER, Roy
RAILEY, Bertha
REITHERFORD, Edith
ROBERTSON, Faith

ROBINSON, Charles
SAMFORD, Carrel
SCHAAT, Katherine
SHOEMAKE, Jack
TARTT, James

TAYLOR, Earl
TRAUERNICHT, Melrose
TUCKER, Rex
VAUGHN, Kathryn
WAGGONER, T. G.

WALLACE, Charles
WILLIAMS, George
WINTERS, SEIGFRED
WITTLINGER, Robert
WOOLBRIGHT, Herbert
Juniors

ADAMS, MARGIE
AGUILAR, JOSEPHINE
ALFORD, VERNON
ALLEN, ROBERT
BALDINGER, MARGARET
BARBIER, MARY ANN
BAREFIELD, JAMES
BARKER, KATHERINE
BERTRAM, DOROTHY
BILLINGSLEY, BOBBIE
BLACKBURN, JAMES
BOEHM, FREIDA
BROOKSHIER, BETTY
BROWN, LOUISE
CHILD, JACK
CAVANAUGH, THOMAS
CHARLTON, ALFRED
CLEGGHORN, MINNIE
COOK, THELMA
COX, ELLIE
COY, DOROTHY
DAVIS, MOSETTE
DAVIDSON, LOTTIE V.
DENSIE, LOIS
DOHERTY, MARGARET
ELLENGE, ANN
ESPINOZA, JOHNNY
FENLEY, CORINE
FERNANDEZ, WALTER
GREGORY, J.R.
GUESS, RUSSELL
HARDEN CLAUDETTE
HART, RUTH
HATFIELD, WANDA
HAWTHORNE, MARY
HILL, EVELYN
HUNTER, JOHN
HUSER, GUSSE
HUTCHINSON, HELEN
KIRKLAND, ERNEST
KOHN, IRENE
LEE, JAMES
LEDER, ZULA FAE
LOMAX, BOBBY
LUCAS, ERNEST
MEDELIN, ANTONIO
MOODY, MARY
MONICAL, JACQUELINE
MORRIS, SARAH LEE
MORROW, AURELIA
MCGUIRE, LEILA
MCNARY, LILLIE
McDOUGALL, SUE
McGREGOR, JAMES
McLINAK, MARGARET
MCGURK, CHARLES
BAILEY, L. T.
BARNETT, JOSEPH
BARTLEY, BARTLEY
BASS, LOYCE
BECKER, CARL
BOUCHILLON, DRUCILLA
BOURKE, CHARLES
BOWMAN, TOM
BRIGGS, WILLIAM
BRYDON, CATHERINE
BUTLER, DOROTHY
BUTLER, HELEN
CARPENTER, ROLAND
CHILD, MARY JANE
CHRISTENSEN, HAROLD
CLAYTON, CLYDE
CLAUSEN, PHYLLIS
CRAWFORD, DAVID
CUNNINGHAM, LETHA
DANIELS, JACQUE
DAVIS, BILLY
DOTY, HOPE
BUDLEY, HELEN
DUMESNIL, GEORGE
DYER, ANSEL
FREEMAN, MELVIN
GARDNER, LOIS
GIVENS, BILLY
GOLDEN, RICHARD
GULLEIDGE, ELIZABETH
HAINES, ETHER JEAN
HAMRICK, RAYMOND
HANKINS, BETTY
HILL, ALONZO
HINDS, JOHN
HOPKINS, DAVID
HOWARD, ESTELLA
INGLIS, JOHN
ISAAC, JEANNE
KEMP, GORDON
JONES, GLADYS
LEDBETTER, JO
LEWTER, IVAN
LEWTER, IREZ
LICK, GERALDINE
MFK, DAVID
MEUTH, ELNORA
MILLER, GLENDA
MLINAR, BILLY
MOWRY, HARLEY
MUGNIE, MILAS
MURRAY, MARGARET
Mac GREGOR, VIRGINIA
NICHOLS, DOROTHY
NORDIN, EDITH
NOXON, ELVIN
NUNN, RUTH
Juniors

OLSEN, JOHN
O'MALLEY, G. F.
O'NEAL, BILL
OLIPHANT, MILDRED
PHILLIPS, GLENDALE
POLLARD, WANDA
POUGH, ETHELYN
PRESSLEY, SARAH

REYNOLDS, BEATRICE
ROBISON, DAVE
ROWLAND, CARL
RUSHING, LUCILLE

SCHLIEF, J. WARREN
SCHWEINE, HERBERT
SCHULTZ, RUTH
SEaly, A. J.

SMITH, J. L.
SNOW, MANNING
SPARKS, JOE
SPRINGFIELD, JEAN

SURMAN, BUDDY
TALLEY, DOROTHY
TERRANT, BILLY
TERRELL, NELSON

Wade, ReulAH
WALTER, NORMA
WALTON, ONA JOY
WAMBLE, LEON

WHEELER, LOOTA MAE
WHITE, BILLY
WHITSTITT, VELMA
WILLIAMS, CARLETON

ALTENBERG, HARRIET
ALDER, HARRY
ANDERSON, FRED
ANDRUS, CHARLES
ARNOLD, JOHN

BILLINGSLEY, J. C.
BLACKSHEAR, Neya
BLUDWORTH, CAPRIE
BOATMAN, THURMAN

BUCK, GETHEAL, MAE
BUFORD, HERMAN
BUTERA, JOE
BUTZKE, MAVIS

COppINGER, JOY
COTTRELL, MARY
CORKERY, MADELINE
COVEY, JANE

DAHLGREN, CARL
DANIELS, CORRIE
DENMAN, NEAL
DENMAN, WHIGHT

EASON, BERNICE
EASTERWOOD, MAURICE
EICHLER, EDWARD
ELDER, MARY JUNE

FOSTER, WALTER
FREEMAN, WESLEY
FRIZZELL, MARIAN
FROELICH, HARRY

OSTEEN, ARTHUR
OUTLAW, MARY ANN
PAUL, BATIE
PETERSON, JOHN

PRyor, MOLLIE
RABORN, DOROTHY
RAVENNA, DAHLIA
REDD, DOROTHY

RUSSELL, YLENA
RYAN, ED
SARGENT, LOIS JEAN
SAVAGE, PHYLAS

SELLERS, MARY
SHURTLEFF, JANICE
SIEGERT, JUNE
SIMS, LELAND

STEPHENS, MARGUERITE
STEPHENS, MARY
STINER, KATHERINE
STRIEbeck, JACQUELYN

THIGPEN, FAYMA
THOMPSON, LOUISE
THOMPSON, SYBIL
TROWBRIDGE, FRANCES

WEEs, BILL
WEEMS, PAUL
WELLS, CUTHREAL
WELLS, IONE

WILLIAMS, JEWELL
WILSON, CHRISTINE
WOODWARD, NAOMI
YATES, SARABELLE

AUSTIN, FREIDA
BAretT, MARGARET
BAYLOR, WILLARD
BELL, REBA

BONNEAU, JFSE
BOSTON, FLOYD
BRACFWELL, FENTRESS
BROWN, LOUISE

CACLE, CAPPOULL
CASON, LIDA LEE
CAVANOUGH, ALICE
COOK, ALICE

COWEY, RENA
CROWDER, KATHRYN
CROWLEY, DUANE
CRUSE, JUNE

DURST, STEVE
DUSTIN, GEORGE
EARLY, GUIDA
EARMAN, KENNETH

ELLIS, LOIS MAE
ERWIN, WILLIAM
ETHRIDGE, W. T.
FAUSSET, GUY

GALLAHER, ELIZABETH
GALVAN, HENRY
GARDNER, FRANCES
GAREE, MORTON
Juniors

GODEKE, RAYMOND
GRANGER, JACK
HALL, CONSTANCE
HALL, HAROLD
HINDS, GEORGE
HOLBROOK, EDITH
HOLMES, COLEY
HOLMES, DOROTHY
HOSEK, ANTON
HOUGHTON, JEANNE
HOUSE, MARCUS
HUCKABY, JERALDENE

KNESEK, DORIS
KNOX, HELEN
KUHN, HERBERT
LaBAUVE, ARNOLD
LEWIS, BEN
LEWIS, DON
LEWIS, JACK
MACK, DORIS

McCALEB, VAN DYNE
McCANN, VIRGINIA
MIDDLETON, CURTISS
MILLER, ANASTASIA
MOSIER, WARREN
MOSLEY, DOROTHY
MULYHILL, JACK
MUNLIN, JO MARIE

OTTOSEN, CHARLES
PAIT, CHARLES
PARSER, C. T.
PARKER, BILLY

PETTY, BERT
PETTIT, JACK
PLUMMER, HUGH
PRESSLEY, MARY JO

RODRIGO, ANNA
ROHRER, J. D.
ROTE, MARY LYNN
ROYE, MARGARET

SCHOENHERR, BEULAH
SEXTON, VIRGIE
SHAFER, ILAYA
SHAW, DOROTHY

SMITH, WILLIE FAYE
SPRADLEY, EDGAR
SULLENDER, DOROTHY
SUTTON, LEONARD

TIBBS, GLADYS MAE
TIBBENS, ULMER
TOICE, ALICE
TOWER, IDA LOU

WAITES, GAIL
WEAVER, ARTIE MAE
WEBB, CARL
WEST, CLARK

WOMACK, VIRGIL
YOLLAND, WILLIAM

HAMMOND, ELEANORA
HAMRICK, EVELYN
HARTMAN, ROY
HILL, ALBERT
HOLMES, VIRGINIA LEE
HONEA, JAMES
HONEA, JOHN
HORD, LOTTIE
HUNTER, ROBERT
JONES, THELMA
KIPP, WILLIAM
KNEISLER, MARGARET

LaVELLE, DOLPHUS
LEE, T. J.
LEINBACK, DOROTHY
LITTLE, ELIZABETH
MARKUM, JAMES
MARQUES, MILDRED
MASON, LUCILLE
McCAGE, OCILLE
MITCHELL, ZERLINE
MORIS, G. D.
MOSHER, PATRICIA
MUNLIN, MICHAEL
NEELY, ELROY
NEFF, LESLIE
NEWMAN, CHARLES

PARSONS, WARREN
PARK, ONITA
PAUL, KATHRYN
PELZER, HARRIET
REED, MILTON
ROBERTS, CHARLES
RODRIGUEZ, FRANK
RUPERT, JAKE
RULE, VICTORIA
RUTHSTROM, WOODROW
SCHAFER, EDWARD
SHOWALTER, MARY
SMITH, ALAN
SMITH, GERALDINE
SMITH, REGINALD

SURGUY, GRACE
THOMPSON, BILDA
THOMPSON, FOGER
THORNTON, LUCILLE
TOUCHSTONE, FRED
TRUELOCK, LELA FAYE
TURBEVILLE, GEORGE
TURNER, ARTHUR
WHEELER, MILDRED
WILLIAMS, BELLE
WILLIAMS, EDWARD
WITTE, BILLIE

YOUNG, NEWTON
ZURBORG, EDNA
Sophomores

ADAMS, MARY
ADAMS, WILLIAM
ALEXANDER, JUANITA
ANTHONY, J. P.
AYERS, THELMA
BADGER, HARRY
BAKER, MARIAN
BALDWIN, LELIA
BELL, DOROTHY
BENAVIDES, MARY
BERRY, LEO
BERTMAN, MARVIN
BLATHERWICK, MARY
BOHM, LESLIE
BOOHER, ELEANOR
BONNER, FRANK
BREZIK, ROBERT
BREWER, JACK
BRIGGS, DOROTHY
BRUGIER, ARTHUR
BUNJES, JOHN
BURNS, MYRLE
BURLESON, BOBBIE
BUSH, MARY ELEN
CASLEY, JEAN
CASINGER, LEWIS
CHAMBLEE, SPENCER
CHARLESWORTH, G.
CODDOU, MARY JANE
COLE, DOROTHY
CONAWAY, MARJORIE
CORRALES, FRANK
COX, JOSEPHINE
CROW, W. BURN
DANCER, ROBERT
DAUGHERTY, HELEN
DUNCAN, GLENNA
DUTEL, GERTRUDE
EDBERTARD, MELVIN
EDWARDS, AUDREY
ENGLISH, FLOYD
ENSIGN, FRANK
EVANS, OLIVE
FARMER, C. L.
FERNANDEZ, JOHN
FLANAKIN, ENNIS
FINCK, JAMES
FISHER, CLYDE
FRIED, ROY
FUGITT, VIVIAN
FUSSELL, EARL
GALLAGHER, HILA MAE
HANSEN, MARY ELEN
HARTER, JUANITA
HARRIS, DORIS
HARTMAN, HAZEL
HENDERSON, BETTY
HENDERSON, KATHRYN
HENDRIX, FRANCES
HENRY, THOMAS OTTO
HENRY, JULIETTE
HERRON, DAISY
HESTER, JIMMY
HILTON, MILDRED
Sophomores

HINDS, LEROY
HOLLINGSWORTH, L.
HOOFER, MARTHA
HOOPER, ZACH
HUDSON, HARVEY
HUGHES, MARIE
HYAMS, JOSEPH
JENSEN, BERTHA
JOHNSON, DOROTHY
JONES, RUTH
KAUP, NORBERT
KEETON, ED
KIPP, GRACE
KURK, JAMES
KRONWINKLER, LOUIS
KUCERA, JOHN
LEE, LUCILLE
LILLARD, TOMMY
LOOFS, EDNA
LOPEZ, MARCUS
MAGUIRE, KATHERINE
MANLEY, WANDA
MARSAC, MARGIE
MARTIN, HORACE
MAXWELL, PERRY
MERKA, DOROTHY
MICHEL, OLINE
MIDDLETON, IVAN
MOSES, RICHARD
MURPHY, ELMER
McCLENDON, JACK
McCLUSKEY, PATRICIA
McLEOD, JULIAN
McLOUD, MILDRED
McMAH, ELSIE
McNEELY, ETHEL
McOILlen, JAMES
OMALLEY, RUTH
OTTosen, BOBIE N
PARKER, ROY
PRANG, VICTOR
PRESCOTT, DOROTHY
QUARTERMAN, BERNICE
REBER, LLOYD
ROACH, WALLACE
ROBB, LEON
ROBERTS, EMMETT
ROBERTS, T. J.
ROESSLER, DOROTHY
ROESSLER, EDWARD
ROGGE, ROBERT
ROHRER, RICHARD
SAULNIER, IDABEL
SELL, JUNE
SELLERS, JOE
SHANKS, JUANITA
SO RELLE, LAURA
SO RELLE, WILLIAM
STEFFENS, MARIE
STRANGE, MIKE

HOSEA, BERNICE
HORWOOD, WILLIAM
HOWELL, DORALDINE
HUDECK, ALBERT
JOHNSON, FRED
JOHNSON, JOHN
JOHNSON, LEROY
JOHNSTON, RUBY MARIE
KERLEY, RITA
KINCANNON, FORREST
KING, VERNE
KING, CLARA
LA GARDE, DORIS
LANE, CLEO
LATHAM, MILDRED
LEE, KATHERINE
LOWRIE, K. C.
LUCAS, ALICE
MACK, ESTELLE
MACK, RICHARD
MASON, ROBERT
MASsey, CAROLYN
MATTHEWS, J. W.
MAXWELL, DOROTHY
MILLER, CHARLIE
MOON, EDNA EARL
MOORE, ROWLAND
MORRISON, OSCAR
McCOLLUM, CLODIUS
McCOLLUM, DOROTHY
McCRAW, ALERT RAY
MckINNEY, LENA BETH
McPherson, FraZIer
NEWSom, MADALYN
NEWTON, LEMU埃尔
NICHOLS, BUFORD
PARKS, NONA LEE
PATTerson, ANDY
PEsNELL, ESMERELDA
FITTS, MELVIN
REED, BERKLEY
REED, ELEANOR
REESE, GERTRUDE
RINEHART, LULA MAR
ROBERTS, WILLIAM
ROBERTSON, EDDIE
ROBERTSON, OLLIE
ROBINSON, SHIRLEY
ROSS, LLOYD
RUSSUM, MARIE
RYAN, JOHN
SAPPINGTON, EMMOGENE
SIMPson, RAYMOND
SMITH, SYBIL
SNIDER, GLADYS
SNYDER, HAROLD
STRAUfGHn, MARIAN
STROMBERG, FRANCES
SIEFFERT, MAE
TANNERY, TOM
Sophomores

TOUTANT, MARY
TAYLOR, EDGAR
TEGLER, MARVELLE
THOMAS, ELWOOD

VERLANDER, EDWARD
VICK, DOTHAL MAE
WALDO, JAMES
WALKER, MAUDENA

WATSON, LUCILLE
WEAVER, FANNIE MAE
WEEMS, RAYMOND
WILLS, EDDIE

WILLIAMS, Harriet
WILSON, MARJORIE
WINTERS, PAULINE
WOLFE, Lois

ANDERSON, FREEMAN
ARCIZO, RICARDO
ARMSTRONG, DAN
ARMSTRONG, MARY

BAXTER, Jack
BEAN, LIONEL
BECKER, MERRILL
BLAIKIE, ROGER

BRYANT, LORAIN
BURR, EUGENE
CAMPBELL, EVA
CANNON, RACHEL

CLARKE, MARY Jo
COOLEY, C. W.
COLLINS, THOMAS
COMPTON, CHARLES

DEARMAN, DEMPSEY
DOTY, MARJORIE
DROUET, RAYMOND
DUDLEY, LOUISE

EDWARDS, MARY GRACE
ERICKSON, CLARENCE
FAHR, RUTH
FELTS, JAMES

FULLER, OMA
TULLY, CLYDE
GAMBLE, WALLACE
GAMBREL, A. J.

GRAY, JACK
GRAY, MERLIN
GRAYBILL, JOHN
GREEN, JESSICA

HAINES, LOIS
HARPER, BILLIE
HARRIS, HUGH
HAYES, BEVERLY

HERNANDEZ, BEATRICE
HILL, DOROTHY
HOFMAN, JOHN
HOLBERG, MICKY

HOUSTON, JAMES
HUMBERG, EMMETT
HURLBURT, MILDRED
JENNINGS, EARL

TISINGER, BETTY
TUCKER, JOHN
ULLRICH, JACK
VASQUEZ, EDWARD

WAREHAM, LESLIE
WARNER, LESLIE
WATERMAN, DICK
WATSON, BLAKE

WEINER, MARY
WHITTOW, LORRAINE
WICKER, Lester
WILLETTE, GENEVIEVE

WOO, THOMAS
WOOLBRIGHT, MELVIN
YOUNG, EDWARD
ZOGG, LA VERNE

ASKEW, OLLIE
ATKINS, RUTH
ATTERBERRY, ALBERT
BALL, EDGAR

BOWMAN, ANNIE
BREMER, HELEN
BROLINER, RUTH JANE
BROWN, GARY

CHANAY, GENOYCE
CHAPMAN, HUGH
CLARK, LUCILLE
CLARK, TOMMY

CONRICK, ELMER
COOK, PHILIP
CRONK, MARIE
DAVIS, BETTY

DUDLEY, ROWLAND
DUGGAN, EVELYN
DULIN, JESSIE
EARLEY, ROY

FERGUSON, ALINE
FERRELL, DON
FITZGERALD, BEULAH
FREEMAN, JIMMIE

GARNER, FRANCES
GERBODE, FANNIE LEE
GOOKIN, LOIS
GRAY, D. T.

GRIMES, ELDREDGE
GUASTELLA, JOSEPHINE
GUNDERSON, RUSSELL
HACKNEY, CHARLES

HAYES, MARY ELLEN
HAZEN, EARL
HENRY, LAVERN
HEREDIA, ESTHER

HOLM, JOE
HOLMES, JOE WAYNE
HOPKINS, MARIE
HOUSE, JOHN

JOHNSON, VIRGINIA
KAUGH, HAROLD
KEAYS, C. J.
KELLERMAN, ROSEMARY
School Calendar

Sept. 21. Ho-Hum — Summer's over—School begins.

Oct. 12. J. P. Wood elected president of student body. All officers are boys.

Oct. 12. Co-Eds drill at Centennial at Dallas while football boys at home down San Jacinto in fast game.

Nov. 4. Hi-Y Father and Son banquet.

Nov. 13. Lucky Friday. Milby scores second annual football victory over Sam Houston!

Nov. 16. Seniors elect Clarence Reed class president.


Dec. 15. First Milby directory published.

Jan. 9. Dad’s Club and American Legion sponsor dance for football team.


Feb. 22. Co-Eds drill at Shrine Ball.

March 4. Ice hockey team wins second place in city championship competition.

March 10. Dolores Burleigh elected Belle-O-Milby.


March 12. Milby witnesses first out of door auditorium program.

March 17. Twelve students initiated in charter chapter Quill and Scroll.

March 29. Seniors elect Stephens, Kirk, Stark, Cone, Freitag, and Jennings, as class favorites.


April 29. University of Houston gives reception at City Auditorium honoring all high school graduates.

April 30. Rainbow Revels.

May 5. National Honor Society throws a party in the gym.


May 7. Formal concert of Milby Orchestra and Band.

May 10. Kid Day.

May 28. Senior dance at Arabia Temple.

May 30. Baccalaureate services at Buffalo Stadium.

May 31. Seniors play at Sylvan Beach on senior picnic.

June 2. Commencement exercises at Buffalo Stadium.

June 4. Class night and seniors take home the bacon—“Diplomas.”

June 5. Ho-Hum—School's over — Summer again.
favorites
TENA STARK
most beautiful

VIOLET FREITAG
most representative

FRANCES STEPHENS
most popular
FRANKLIN CONE
most handsome

MAX JENNINGS
most representative

DIXON KIRK
most popular
DELORES BURLEIGH
belle-O-milby

J. P. WOOD
pres. student ass'n
star athlete

LEONARD BRIGGS
MURNELLE COX
senior play leads

EDWARD LOEFFLER
cadet colonel

CATHERINE HENDERSON
sweetheart (R. O. T. C.)
organizations
Mrs. Clara McLendon, sponsor

Fall term: Nanette Berry, president; Dwight Hilborn, vice president; Elsie Marques, secretary and treasurer; Lucy Alice Haver, program chairman; Joseph Barnett, sergeant-at-arms; Herbert Kuhn, historian; June Siegert, reporter.

Spring term: June Siegert, president; Dwight Hilborn, vice president; Elsie Marques, secretary and treasurer; Nanette Berry, program chairman; Joseph Barnett, sergeant-at-arms; Alice Louise Farnsworth, historian; Wesley Wray Freeman, reporter.

MILBY CHARTER CHAPTER
International Quill and Scroll Honor Society
FOR HIGH SCHOOL JOURNALISTS

Verna Braun, president
Floyd Neeley, vice president
Nanette Berry, secretary
Claude Brisbay, treasurer
Marjorie Ashley, reporter
Bernice Cahn

Violet Freitag
Lucille Mitchell
Jeanne Pelzer
June Siegert
Tena Stark
Mazo Tisinger

Mrs. Bess Whitehead Scott, sponsor
Girls' Glee Club

Harriet Lee Altenberg
Dorothy Bertman
Esther Birkenfeld
Regina Booher
Annie Bowman
Katherine Bryan
Rachel Cannon
Nell Clark
Phyllis Clausen
Louise Coffey
Dorothy Cole
Madaline Corkery
Josephine Cox
Elizabeth Dillahunty
Willie Louise Dowell
Katherine Duffy
Glenna Mae Duncan
Mary Grace Edwards
Sadie Elder
Lois Mae Ellis
Inez Estes
Marie Evans
Olive Evans
Alice Louise Farnsworth
Naomi Ford
Vivian Fugitt,
Frances Garner
Helen Graham
Elizabeth Gulledge
Lois Haines
Louise Haines
Eleanor Hammond
Betty Hankins
Lucy Alice Haver
Lorene Hediger
Edith Hemeter
Dorothy Hill
Juanita House
Evelyn Hull
Irene Kuhn
Jo Ledbetter
Katherine Lee
Ina Fay Lindeman
Sam Ella Matthews
Dorothy McCollum
Sue McDowell
Katherine Mercer
Dorothy Meschi
June Miller
Zerline Mitchell
Dorothy Nordin
Billy Parker
Onita Parr
Wanda Pollard
Lucille Rushing
Emmogene Sappington
Beulah Schoenherr
Ella Schwarz
Maebelle Sieffert
Frances Stromberg
Hilda Thompson
Wanda Tibbens
Catherine Tickle
Lloyd Tower
Ida Lou Tower
Frances Trowbridge
Dothal Mae Vick
Maudena Walker
Mary Weiner
Pauline Winters
Bessie Woodward
Naomi Woodward
Viola Young

Louis Bartlett, director; Lucy Alice Haver, accompanist.
The Milby Chapter of the National Honor Society was organized in May 1936, with 49 charter members. The object of the organization is to create an enthusiasm for scholarship, to stimulate a desire to render service, to promote worthy leadership, and to encourage the development of character. Membership in the chapter is based on these four qualities.

Officers:
Edward Loeffler, Treasurer, first semester
Nanette Berry, second semester
Miss Nannette Barcus, Sponsor

Hortense Adams
Marjorie Ashley
Helen Austin
Joseph Barnett
Frances Lee Berry
Nanette Berry
Robert Blunt
Regina Booher
Fentress Bracewell
Verna Braun
Ila Mae Brisbay
Betty Brookshire
Bernice Cahn
Ella Mae Cook
Freida Crenshaw
Mosette David
Willie Louise Dowell
Doris Durden
Steve Durst
Kenneth Earman
Alice Louise Farnsworth
Nina Mae Felscher

Wesley Wray Freeman
Violet Freitag
Janet Gardner
Lucy Alice Haver
Lorraine Hediger
Frances Ruth Helton
Dwight Hilborn
John Honea
 Gladyscile Jones
Naomi Jones
Helen Kaup
Rita Kerley
Dorothy Killough
Herbert Kuhn
Helen Last
Lucille Leonard
Edward Loeffler
Betty Lou Maddox
Elsie Marques
Sam Ella Matthews
Billy Milinar
Lucille Mitchell

Annie Laurie Mott
Obert Nordin
Mary Ann Outlaw
Lois Marie Palmer
Jeanne Pelzer
Robert Perkins
Ethelyn Poueigh
Mary Jo Pressley
Tom Sample
June Sieger
Tena Stark
Willie Marceil Stevenson
James Tartt
Maxo Tisinger
Melrose Trauernicht
Jeanne Tunstall
Kathryn Vaughn
Edith Watson
Loeta Mae Wheeler
Willie Mae Wolfer
J. P. Wood
Earnest Yates
The R. O. T. C. unit at Milby was organized in 1930 by Capt. John Lee, of the Infantry Reserves, with 35 cadets who had to purchase all equipment and uniforms—except rifles. In the fall of 1935, the government assumed control of all R. O. T. C. units in the city with Major Gene R. Mauger, a regular officer of the cavalry, as P. M. S. & T. and Major Geo. D. Bronson as Commandant of cadets at Milby. The government furnished all uniforms and equipment.

The number of cadets has now been increased to 150 with Lieutenant Jimmy B. Miles of the 124th Cavalry serving as Commandant of cadets since January 1936. The first Battalion was formed in the spring of 1936 with Cadet Edward Loeffler as Commander. The Milby Battalion is one of five which together form the Houston Infantry Regiment, Junior Unit. In the Fall of 1937, Cadet Major Edward Loeffler was promoted to Colonel and placed in command of the entire regiment.

At present, the Milby Battalion under the command of Major Wayne Stanford, consists of a Battalion headquarters, two rifle companies, and a band. The Battalion cadet headquarters staff consist of Major Wayne Stanford, commanding; Captain Franklin Cone, publicity officer; 1st Lt. Harry Dreyfus, Battalion supply officer; 2nd Lt. Claude Brisbay, adjutant; Cadet 2nd Lt. Joseph Barnett, executive officer. Company “K” Staff consists of Captain Durwood Levia, commanding; 2nd Lt. Bill Weems, 1st platoon leader; 2nd Lt. Herbert Kuhn, 2nd platoon leader. Company “L” Staff consists of Captain Wesley Carley, commanding; 1st Lt. Harry Collins, second in command; 2nd Lt. Harry Board, 1st platoon leader. Band officers are Captain R. J. Fenzl, commanding; 1st Lt. Cecil Brewer, second in command; and 2nd Lt. Robert Blunt, band officer.
Rifle Team

Front row, left to right:
Ewin Ferguson
Wayne Stanford
Joseph Barnett
Harry Billingsley
Durwood Leivia

Middle row:
Newton Young
Franklin Cone
Buddy Surman
John Hunter
Donald Dwyer

Back row:
Harold Christensen
Nelson Terrell
Billy Witte
Edward Roessler

R. O. T. C. Officers Club

Left to right:
Major Wayne Stanford, commander of 4th Battalion, Milby R. O. T. C.
Captain Durwood Leivia
Captain Wesley Carley
Captain R. J. Fenzl, band commander
1st Lt. Harry Collins
2nd Lt. Robert Blunt
2nd Lt. Bill Weems

2nd Lt. Herbert Kuhn
1st Lt. Harry Dreyfus
Captain Franklin Cone, regimental supply officer
1st Lt. Harry Board
2nd Lt. Joseph Barnett
2nd Lt. David Crawford
2nd Lt. Claude Brisbay

Lt. Jimmy B. Miles, sponsor
Girls’ Athletic Association
Miss Inez McCoy, sponsor
Ruby Barbier, president
Elsie Topfer, secretary and treasurer
Frances Johnston, vice president
Lora Jane Arnold, program chairman

Pan - American
A. DeWitt Chaddick, sponsor
Robert Perkins, president
Gladyscile Jones, secretary-treasurer
Bill Weems, vice president
Violet Freitag, reporter
Scott Scribes

Officers: Fall Term, Violet Freitag, president; Clarence Reed, vice president; LaVert Blissard, secretary-treasurer; Frances Selle, Jack Ashley, sergeant-at-arms.
Spring Term: Clarence Reed, president; Violet Freitag, vice president; Naomi Jones, secretary-treasurer; Nevelyn Berry, Claude Brisby, sergeant-at-arms.

The Milby Buffalo

Fall term: Mazo Tisinger, editor; Verna Braun, managing editor; Bernice Cahn, sports editor; Nanette Berry, news editor; Jeanne Pelzer, humor editor; Marjorie Ashley, column editor; June Siegert, literary editor; Lois McElroy, exchange editor; Lucille Mitchell, society editor; Jack Ashley, advertising manager; Tena Stark, business manager; Ruth Banks, mailing clerk; Nina Mae Felcher and Violet Freitag, copy readers.
Spring term: Violet Freitag, editor; Marjorie Ashley, managing editor; Jeanne Pelzer, feature editor; Guy Fausset, news editor; Harry Board, sports editor; Doris Baron, girls sports; Naomi Jones, humor editor; Betty Tisinger, column editor; June Siegert, literary editor; Claude Brisbay, exchange editor; Helen Graham, society editor; Bernice Cahn, advertising manager; Floyd Nesley, circulation manager; Tena Stark, business manager; Lilie McCreary, mailing clerk; Gladyscile Jones and Charles Young, copy readers; Katherine Mercer and Carol Mae Fontaine, reporters; Ella Mae Cook, Harry Collins and Buddy Surman, reporters.

Mrs. Bess W. Scott, sponsor
Boys' Glee Club

This Boys' Glee Club of Milby, with Louis Bartlett as director, is the charter club in Milby and was organized the second semester with 54 members.

Office Girls

Front row, reading from left to right:
- Elizabeth Dillahunty
- Frances Selle
- Ona Joy Walton
- Lois Jean Sargent
- Frieda Austin
- Katherine Mercer
- Betty Lou Maddox
- Letha Cunningham
- Doris Durden

Back row, reading from left to right:
- Yuba Belle Couch
- Freida Crenshaw
- Mrs. Roy Needham, sponsor
- Blanche Daugherty
- Dorothy Killough
- Melrose Trauernicht
Economics Club
J. B. Hendrix, sponsor
Officers:
Dixon Kirk, president
Billy Swanson, vice president
David Hopkins, secretary
Jean Alan Springfield, program chairman

"Buff Speakers"
Public Speaking Club
Billy Swanson, president
Violet Freitag, vice president
George Bruton, secretary
L. T. Bailey, sergeant-at-arms
Boys' Glee Club

This Boys' Glee Club of Milby, with Louis Bartlett as director, is the charter club in Milby and was organized the second semester with 54 members.

Office Girls

Front row, reading from left to right: Elizabeth Dillahunty, Frances Selle, Ona Joy Walton, Lois Jean Sargent, Frieda Austin, Katherine Mercer, Betty Lou Maddox, Letha Cunningham, Doris Durden

Back row, reading from left to right: Yuba Belle Couch, Freida Crenshaw, Mrs. Roy Needham, sponsor, Blanche Daugherty, Dorothy Killough, Meirose Trauernicht
Economics Club
J. B. Hendrix, sponsor

Officers:
Dixon Kirk, president
Billy Swanson, vice president
David Hopkins, secretary
Jean Alan Springfield, program chairman

"Buff Speakers"
Public Speaking Club

Billy Swanson, president
Violet Freitag, vice president
George Bruton, secretary
L. T. Bailey, sergeant-at-arms
Milby High School Orchestra

Cedric Seaver
Instructor

Jeanne Tunstall
Pianist

Milby R. O. T. C. Band

Louis Bartlett
Instructor
Creative Writing Club

Front row, left to right:
Billy Mlinar
Mildred Oliphant
Marguerite Bellamy
Beverly Hayes
June Siegert
Clyde Clayton
Mary Earle Showalter

Back row, left to right:
Miss Marguerite Brennan, sponsor
Fentress Bracewell, secretary
Charles Andrus
Jo Ledbetter
Christine Wilson, president
Murnelle Cox

Girl Reserves

Miss Nelda Reichert, sponsor

Verna Braun, president
Letha Cunningham, vice president
Dorothy Sullender, secretary-treasurer

Jo Ledbetter and Helen Daugherty, co-program chairmen
Co-Ed Cadettes

Letha Cunningham
Lieutenant Bugler
Betty Lou Maddox
Drill Captain

Frances Sherrill
Drum Major
Gene Padon
Mascot

Phyllis Clausen
Lieutenant Drummer
Marguerite Bellamy
Drum and Bugle Captain
R. E. Cole  
Vice President

J. H. Padon  
Drum Instructor

F. B. Lane  
President

Mrs. Lily P. Ingram  
Cadette Sponsor

G. R. Maddox  
Secretary-Treasurer

E. H. LaMaire  
Bugles
The Milby Parent-Teacher Ass'n

OFFICERS FOR 1936-37

Mrs. K.E. Jacoby, president
Mrs. H. D. Hilborn, first vice president
Mrs. Seth Evans, second vice president
Mrs. E. B. Mercer, third vice president
Mrs. W. M. Haver, fourth vice president
Mrs. H. W. Hulburt, fifth vice president
Mrs. J. G. Blunt, sixth vice president
Mrs. M. G. Cochell, seventh vice president
Mrs. F. H. Siegert, secretary
Mrs. George Dumnesnil, corresponding sec'y
Mrs. H. L. Pelzer, treasurer
Mrs. I. R. Cahn, publicity
Mrs. H. T. Dreyfus, historian
Mrs. Joe E. Barnett, hospitality
Prentiss Young, Jr., parliamentarian

The Milby Dads Club

OFFICERS FOR 1935-37

Col. Jo Ed Winfree, president
G. M. Reed, vice president
W. I. Stevenson, secretary
I. Barg, treasurer
rainbow revels
Queen Betty Lou of the House of Maddox and Attendants
sports
FOOTBALL

Sept. 25. Off to a good ending with a bad beginning as Ball Hi wins 24-6. Forman scores.

Oct. 2. Making up for lost time—Buffs 25, Goose Creek 7.


Oct. 23. Milby bows to Davis by one touchdown 13-7, as Wood fumbles.

Oct. 31. Herd wins in slow game over South Park Greenies 7-0, as sophomore flashes, Campbell and Richardson, bite dust.

Nov. 6. Bulldogs' bark makes Bisons bellow as Reagan overpowers Buffs 24-6. Captain Richardson standout in defense.


BASKETBALL


Jan. 23. Herd bows to Bulldogs in hectic affair 30-26, as Wells bags 15 points.

Jan. 31. Milby fails to halt Davis winning streak as Panthers win 41-28. First half of season closes.

Feb. 3. Confidence of cagers fades with loss of mid-term players as Sam Houston overwhelms Buffs 22-12.

Feb. 5. Davis fails to be halted on way to championship, with undefeated record. Wins 23-13.

Feb. 10. Milby ekes out one point win over Bears in last second of game, score 23-22.

Feb. 12. Reagan topples Milby as season comes to close.

HOCKEY

Dec. 15. Buffs freeze out Davis icers to glide to 12-1 victory.

Jan. 8. Continue heated pace to skunk Sam Houston Tigers 8-0.


Feb. 2. Buffs-Bears brawl, as fans protest 5-4 decision, San Jacs.

Feb. 11. Reagan fails to break through sturdy Milby defense as Bisons win 9-0.

Feb. 25. Heated playoff series begins, Dahlgren, Eckhart flash as Bears, Buffs fight to 1-1 draw.

March 2. San Jacinto finally out scores Milby icers by 3-1 margin, to annex hockey championship.

TRACK

Dec. 15. Milby runners finish third as Reagan again captures cross country event. Reed finishes fifth for individual score.

March 27. San Jacinto relays, Milby sprinters win 880 yard relay. Reed anchor man.

April 3. Milby Medley relay team finishes sixth out of 31 teams at Texas relays held in Austin.

April 17. Hefferon, 880 relay team, qualify for state in Regional meet at Huntsville. Reed out for season with injured ear.

May 7-8. Hefferon, and relay team enter state meet. Relay team finishes fifth.
Football

Lettermen:
George Bruton
John Bransom
Walter Bransom
Westley Carley
Morton Garsee
Paul Holloway

Max Jennings
William Kipp
Earnest Lucas
Claude Lewis
J. C. Reynolds
Clarence Reed

Squadmen:
Carl Becker
James Blackburn
Guy Campbell
Alfred Charleston
Carden Forman
John Graybill

Warren Graybill
Earl Haney
Billy Kieke
Earnest Kirkland
James McGrew
Edward Ryan
Edgar Spradley

Max Jennings—dependable blocking back, capable defense player.
John Bransom—mite line man, flash of 70-yard dash in San Jacinto game.
Maurice Hobbs—Buff center, cup winner for best man on team.

Lester Richardson, Capt.
Dick Richardson
Woodrow Ruthstrom
Jack Shoemake
Billy Swanson
J. P. Wood
Dilmus Kanady, Mgr.

Wilbert Sullivan
Edward Verlander
Alfred Webb
Cuthreal Wells
H. M. North, Ass't Coach
Roy Dealy, Ass't Coach
Marvin Durrenberger, Coach

Captain Lester (Scrappy) Richardson, sterling all-city tackle, defense standout in Buff line.

J. P. Wood—all-city back, pitching end of pass combination, swivel hip ball carrier.
Clarence Reed—speedy back, honor sharer in pass combination, punter and alert ball carrier.
Basketball

James Blackburn  Earnest Lucas  Maurice Williams
Maurice Hobbs    J. C. Reynolds   J. P. Wood
Max Jennings     Wilbert Sullivan Carden Forman, Mgr.
William Kipp    Billy Swanson    Charles Newman, Mgr.
Dixon Kirk       Cuthreal Wells

Cuthreal Wells—forward, high point man for Milby, third in city, long range artist.

J. P. Wood—speedy, clever defense player.

Max Jennings, Maurice Williams—Buff centers. Jennings, lanky, accurate center, Williams spring-like, jumping center.

Dixon Kirk—forward, good eye for basket, scrappy on defense.

J. C. Reynolds—guard, best ball handler on team, fine dribbler, expert passer.

Billy Swanson—scrappy forward, good ball handler, keen eye for basket.

Maurice Hobbs—sturdy, defensive guard, able ball handler.
Hockey Team

Front row: David Hopkins; Carl Dahlgren, all-city wing; Wayne Stanford, goalie; Gail Waits, wing.

Second row: Coach Studdard; Norman Thompson; A. J. LeMaire, wing; Captain, Jerry Jacoby, center; Franklin Cone, defense; Roy Dossat, defense.

Back row: Durwood Levia, manager; R. J. Fenzl, defense; Warren Graybill, Warren Schlief and Harry Collins.

Lester Richardson, goalie, not in picture.

Track

James Kirk, Dixon Kirk, brother members of track team.
Jack Shoemake, fast sprint runner, member of the relay team.
Clarence Reed, anchor man of mile relay team, capable distance runner.
Vernon Thompson, dependable sprint performer.
Guy Campbell, sophomore flash of winning medley relay team.
Edward Hefferon, shot-put and discus artist. Went to state interscholastic contest in shot-put event.
Girls' Swimming Team

Left to right:
Elsie Topfer
Sybil Boatman
Martha Allen
Evelyn Block
Bobby Nan Ottosen
Irene Kuhn
Marion Evans
Mildred Oliphant
Naomi Woodward

Yell Leaders

Left to right:
Rebecca "Sailor" Catchings
Buddy Surman, chief yell leader
Murnelle Cox
laughs
1. Spring, tra la.
2. High on a hill top.
5. School days, etc.
6. Why, Floyd!
7. Ariel.
8. Jerry, looking the wrong way.
9. So dressed up.
10. Milky beauties.
11. Got your picture.
13. Such cut-ups.
14. Check, Mr. Donoghue.
15. Thorns among flowers.
17. This upside down world.
18. Drug store cuties.
19. Mr. Hendrix, when he was a cowboy.
20. Show me the way to go home.
21. See the birdie.
22. See Buddy in the back.
Southern Engraving Company

HOUSTON

Jewelers and Engravers

Official Jewelers for the Senior Class
of Milby High School. Commencement Invitations
designed and engraved by SOUTHERN

Class Rings
Engraved Invitations
Engraved Diplomas
Club Pins
Medals

Trophies
Awards
Certificates
Caps and Gowns

J. R. JONES
City Sales Representative

OFFICE AND FACTORY
1116 Prairie Avenue
Tel. C-1944
Houston's Greatest Store for Men, Women and Children

In the Gulf Building

The modern...

Nathan's
Main near Capitol
Complete Outfitters for Men

MILBY Students:
You are most Cordially Invited to visit our store and see our display of—
- SOCIAL STATIONERY
- FOUNTAIN PENS
- GREETING CARDS

WILSON STATIONERY & PRINTING CO.
PRAIRIE AT FANNIN
Preston 8221

Compliments of

POLAR WAVE ICE PALACE
2323 HUTCHINS
CAPITOL 1048

ATTEND—
SMALLEY COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
MONTHLY TUITION RATES
Day and Night Classes
Milam Bldg.
P-0961

Cold Spot Refrigerators and Kenmore Washing Machines

Sears-Roebuck & Co.
6605 Harrisburg Blvd.
Phone W-1727
"vanity fair"
SERVING
HOUSTON and SOUTH TEXAS

with dependable, adequate and economical electric service

Houston Lighting & Power Company

MILBY
marches on....

... and it's a source of considerable gratification to us that the BOYS and GALS of the Blue and Gold step up to Foley Bros, for fashionable apparel and fixings.

Milby marches on . . . inspired by a fighting school spirit . . . and to every grad and undergrad of Milby go the heartiest best wishes of

HOUSTON OWNED
HOUSTON MINDED

C O R R I G A N ' S
Jewelers
903 Main St.
Good Housekeeping Shop
421 Broadway
Tel. W-3525

Featuring
Norge Refrigerators
Norge Washers
Norge Ranges
Norge Ironers

Compliments
TOKIO SERVICE STATION

PARKER Music Co.
EVERYTHING FOR THE BAND
916 CAPITOL - HOUSTON, TEX.

HI-Y AN ACTIVITY OF THE
Houston Y. M. C. A.

ARROW CLEANERS AND DYERS
6715 Harrisburg

R. B. DEPARTMENT STORE
1101 Broadway

SCARDINO PRINTING CO.
We Printed This Book

Year-round Suits for the Younger Men
$14.75 to $25
Also Shoes—Hats—Furnishings

Shuder's
TWO STORES
TRAVIS AT PRESTON
616 MAIN

BEFORE BUYING SEE—
FRIGIDAIRE
Ben Duffie, Inc.
1066 Broadway Phone W-7600

FOR SUCCESS IN LIFE
GUARD YOUR HEALTH
PARK VIEW HOSPITAL
7444 Harrisburg

Compliments of
PIG'N WHISTLE
3 Locations
3018 Main St. 4701 Main St.
6500 Harrisburg Blvd.

ALEXANDER SCHROEDER
Hardwood Lumber
80 DIFFERENT KINDS
MILLED TO ORDER
What After High School?

Let Massey introduce you to an office position in keeping with your educational background. We do not promise to make of you a business executive; but we will train you for, and place you in, a starting position where your talents and education will open to you opportunities without limit.

We are receiving constantly more calls from employers for Massey graduates than we have available to fill the very desirable office positions open to them.

We invite your investigation of our record in starting Milby High School graduates on the road to success.

Massey Business College
Capitol Avenue at Caroline St.  F-3533

The
HUMBLE
OIL & REFINING
Company

joins other Texas institutions in welcoming the men and women of the class of 1937 to the tasks and the opportunities of the modern world in which they live. May they find their graduation a true commencement in the original meaning of the word—the commencement of a life filled with that sort of work which becomes a pleasure and with usefulness to their families, their communities, their State.

Compliments of
HOUSTON ELECTRIC CO.

Compliments of
BOULEVARD
FUNERAL
HOME

HUMBLE
Portrait - Theatrical Commercial

Your Official Photographer

HENRY STERN

SUITE 229 WEST BUILDING
PHONE CAPITOL 7837

WAYSIDE 2071
FREE TELEPHONE

O. L. Smith
Service Station

1904 GALVESTON ROAD
AT BROADWAY

Compliments of

BARNETT’S GROCERY

FOR A BEAUTIFUL HEAD
PATRONIZE
BLUEBONNET COURTS
BARBER & BEAUTY SHOP
1006 Broadway
Slim Hendrix and Mrs. Isenberg

For Fifty Years, Houston’s Finest Department Store

LEVY BROS. DRY GOODS CO.
Main at Walker